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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
1"8fl has been a year of substantial progress Tor the selectmen,
the employees, and the committees of the Town of Hancock.
Computerization oT the town office has progressed on a steady
basis and new uses of the computer are constantly being
implemented. Movement and rearrangement of the offices are now
top priority to increase the efficiency and comfort of everyone.
The school swap was an effort in futility, nothing being
accomplished after many meetings and hours of discussion. The
selectmen and, it seemed, the majority of the townspeople were in
Favor of a reasonable plan to enhance the educational atmosphere
for our children but to date nothing has been resolved.
A special thanks to the Hancock Land Protection Task Force, and
all others involved, for their successful acquisition, through
LCIP, of a conservation easement on the former Peabody Meadow,
thus allowing everyone to enjoy this beautiful property for years
to come.
The new library is finally a reality, and credit is due Howard
Mitchell and the Library Building Committee. They were even able
to obtain a State Library grant to further enhance their plans.
Of course the moving of the Danielson house was a town event.
Major changes in the Highway Department have occurred this year
under the scrutinizing eye of Road Agent Andy Tessier. He is now
responsible for operation oT the Landfill, with the Landfill
Committee in an advisory position, and for maintenance of the
Cemeteries, with the maintenance work being sub contracted.
Presently, both the Hillside Cemetery and Town LandTill are being
surveyed. A fine job has been done by Andy this year, his first
full year as Road Agent, and all well within his budget. He has
and deserves the respect of his men and the Selectmen.
The Police Department has been expanded to include a second full
time officer, thus helping to relieve Chief Ed Coughlin of some
unbearable hours. A fine job has been done by the department.
Many situations that confront the Selectmen and the town boards
require legal and engineering expertise. This is costly, and the
trend is increasing as problems become more sophisticated and
more demanding.
A great deal of appreciation is felt by the Selectmen and the
townspeople toward the many volunteers that perform civic duties
in Hancock. If you are not one of them, please step forward and
let us share your expertise. The satisfaction is great.
Robert G. Quinlan, Chairman
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THE STATE OF MEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitant?; of the Town of Hancock in the County of
Hillsborough in said State qualified to vote in Town Affairs: You
are hpreby notified to meet at the TOWN HAI.I, in said Hancock on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March next at 10 of the clock in
the forenoon for ballot voting of Town officers and all other
matters requiring ballot vote; and, to meet at said FIRE STATION
in said Hancock on Saturday, the eighteenth day of March next at
one of the clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
L. To Choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
>. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray town
charges for the year ensuing.
S. Are you in favor of adopting the following (new definitions and
new sections) as proposed by the planning board for the town
y.oning ordinance as follows:
Add new definitions under Article J 1 1
Definitions:
Home Occupation, means any activity carried out for gain by a
resident conducted as an accessory use in or from the resident's
dwelling unit or in an accessory structure.
Accessory Building: Change present title of Accessory Structure
but leave definition as it is.
Accessory use means a use of land or of a building or portion
thereof customarily incidental and subordinate to the principal
use of the land or building and located on the same lot with such
pri nci pal use
.
Kennel means any place where five or more dogs of more than eight
months of age are housed outside the residence.
Eliminate present definitions G and H.
Add the following under Article XII. C.
C. Home Occupations
The Board of Adjustment may grant special exceptions to allow
home occupations in the Residential and the Agricultural and
Rural Districts, providing that the proposed use meets the
conditions listed below. No special exception shall be required
for those home occupations which have no visible, audible,
traffic-creating, or other noticeable effect on the community.
For thfi purpose of granting this special exception only
residential lot may be considered to be that lot with the owner's
primary residence and any abutting lot(s) owned by the same owner




The proposed use will be clearly incidental and secondary to
the residential use of the property and will not alter the
general character of the neighborhood or significantly reduce the
value of any surrounding property.
2. The use will not have an adverse effect on the environment or
surrounding properties as a result of noise; odors; smoke; dust;
lights; soil, water, or air pollution; excessive increases in
traffic or in parking requirements; or as a result of other
nui sances
.
3. There will be no outdoor display of goods, and no outdoor
storage of materials or equipment unless screened from roads and
surrounding properties by natural or structural means to such
extent and in such manner as may be specifically required and
approved by the Board of Adjustment.
4. The residence or accessory buildings shall not provide window
displays or other characteristics or features normally associated
with commercial use.
5. There will be no change in the exterior appearance of the
residence or other structures on the property as a result of the
use, unless specifically approved or required by the Board of
Adjustment
.
6. The use of separate buildings that are not usual with a
residence in the Residential District, or with a residence or
farm in the Agricultural and Rural District, shall not be
permi tted
.
Add the following under Article XII. D.
D. Removal of Clay^ Sand^ or Gravel
1. Applicant has approval of the Hancock Planning Board and
Conservation Commission which certify that the proposed use will
comply with the requirements of RSA 155-E. Local Excavation
Regulations. (Planning Board Excavation applications are
available at the Town Office.)
Renumber other sections.
4. Permits for the use shall be issued by the Board of Selectmen
for one year and may be renewed by the selectmen on a year to
year basis
.
Add the following under Article XII. H.
H . Kennel s
The Board of Adjustment may permit in the Residential and the
Agricultural and Rural Districts special exceptions to allow dog
kennels, if the proposed use will meet the following conditions
and limitations.
1. Each kennel shall be located on a lot of ten acres or more.
2. Each kennel shall be located at least 200 feet from the edge
of the right of way of a state road, a town road, a road right of
way, or a road right of way in an approved subdivision, and shall
be at least 150 feet from other boundaries of the lot.
3. Each kennel shall provide a satisfactory plan for disposal of





Kennels which involve more than ten dogs of more than eight
months of age
A. Must satisfy the Board of Adjustment that such kennel will be
clearly incidental and secondary to the residential use of the
property and will not alter the general character of the
neighborhood or significantly reduce the values of surrounding
properties, and
B. May be required by the Board of Adjustment to screen the
kennel and associated structures and equipment from roads and
surrounding properties by natural or structural means to such
extent and in such manner as may be specifically determined by
the Board.
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C. Must provide sewage disposal systems for such kennels
approved in writing by the Water supply and Pollution Control
Commission in accordance with the provisions of state law.
5. Kennels which provide services to the public must also meet
all the requirements for a Home Occupation describe elsewhere in
this document.
Are you in favor of amending the Building Code as follows:
SECTION IX. #3
The driveway entrance has been approved by the Road Agent and
such culverts (and aprons) as he may require installed in a
manner which meets his approval.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate thirty-
eight thousand nine hundred ninety dollars ($38,990.00) for a
backhoe with attachments. This money to be raised by bonds or
notes in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance
Act; or take any other action relating thereto. BALLOT VOTE
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
twenty three thousand one hundred sixty three dollars
($23,163.00) for a one-ton dump truck equipped with plow, and
tool box. This money to be raised by bonds or notes in
accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act; or
take any other action relating thereto. BALLuT VOTE
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not
to exceed fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) for the purchase
and outfitting of a new police cruiser; or take any other action
relating thereto.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate one hundred
dollars ($100.00) for support of the Grand Monadnock Arts
Council; or take any other action relating thereto.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate six hundred
sixty dollars (660.00) to restore one vital statistics volume; or
take any other action relating thereto.
I. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate sixty six thousand
eight hundred dollars ($66,800.00) for the upgrading of Depot
Road. This money to be raised by bonds or notes in accordance
with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act; or take any
other action relating thereto. BALLOT VOTE
. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate Fifty-five thousand
dollars ($55,000.00) for the replacement of Robinson Road bridge.
This money to be raised by bonds or notes in accordance with the
provisions of the Municipal Finance Act; or take any other action
relating thereto. BALLOT VOTE
. To see if the Town will vote to open as Class V status that
section of Old Nelson Road (also called Jaquith Rd . ) from the
Merrill's corner, westerly to the turn-around 160 feet below the
home of Ernest and Nancy Adams, Map R-4, Lot 11A. The owners
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13. agree to meet the standards established by the Town Road Agenr
prior to Town acceptance; or take any other action relating
thereto. BY PETITION
1.4 . To see if the Town wil] vote to plow Derby Hill Road from King's
Highway to the road leading to the Eldred house on Hunt's Pond
through December 31, and to open the road again by April 15, as
needed. BY PETITION
To see if the Town will vote to establish a general fund trust
pursuant to RSA 31:19-a for the repair and refurbishing of the
bandstand, such trust to be funded by an appropriation of one
hundred dollars ($100.00) plus any donations made to the town foi
that purpose. Both the interest and the principal of this fund
may be expended at the discretion of the selectmen for the
purpose of the trust; or take any other action relating thereto.
To see if the Town will vote to direct the Selectmen to execute a
contract among the towns included within the Contoocook Valley
School District which provides for the establishment of
comparable practices and procedures among the towns relative to
the valuation of real estate for real estate assessment purposes;
or take any other action relating thereto.
To see if the Town will vote to rescind its previous vote whereby
it adopted an expanded exemption from property tax for certain
elderly persons and in its place adopt the following: Shall we
adopt optional adjusted elderly exemptions from property tax?
The optional exemptions, based on assessed value, for qualified
taxpayers shall be as follows: for a person 65 years of age up
to 75 years, $35,000; for a person 75 years of age up to 80
years, $35,000; for a person 80 years of age or older, $35,000.
To qualify, the person must have been a New Hampshire resident
for at least 5 years; own the real estate individually or
-jointly, or if the real estate is owned by his spouse, they must
have been married for at least 5 years. In addition, the
taxpayer must have a net income of less than $10,000 or, if
married, a combined net income of less than $12,000? and own net
assets of not more than $30,000 excluding the value of the
person's residence and residential real estate not in excess of
ten (10) acres; or take any other action relating thereto.
RSA 72:43-g,h. BALLOT VOTE
I. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate four thousand four
hundred eighty dollars ($4,480.00) to purchase stakes to mark the
plots in Hillside Cemetery; or take any other action relating
thereto
.
i. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate ten thousand nine
hundred fifty dollars ($10,950.00) for repair and refurbishing of
Norway Plain and Pine Ridge Cemeteries; or take any other action
relating thereto.
To see if the Town will raise and appropriate ten thousand five
hundred dollars ($10,500.00) to purchase and install fire and
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21. burglary security systems in the Town Highway garage and the Town
office Building and to connect the Fire Station and the Post
Office fire alarms to the Keene Mutual Aid system; or take any
other action relating thereto.
22. To see if the Town will vote to adopt an ordinance entitled "Town
of Hancock Mandatory Recycling Ordinance 1989" as posted at the
Town Office Building and Post Office; or take any other action
relating thereto.
23. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to enter into
negotiations with any other municipality for the purpose of an
RSA 53-B agreement relating to solid waste; or take any other
action relating thereto.
24. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the town's
representatives to the General Court to respond to our solid
waste crisis by taking all necessary measures to insure that New
Hampshire adopt legislation that will permit consumers to return
for refund of deposit within New Hampshire all soda, beer, wine
cooler and liguor containers and that all unclaimed deposit
monies shall be collected by the state and no less than 80% shall
be returned annually to local municipalities for the sole purpose
of implementing, expanding and reimbursing community recycling
projects. BY PETITION
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
six hundred eighty eight dollars ($688.00) to contribute to a
regional household hazardous waste collection program. This
request is based on a 55-cent per capita formula; or take any
other action relating thereto.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
one thousand four hundred twenty-five dollars $1,425.00) to
support the Mental Health Program of the Monadnock Family and
Mental Health Services; or take any other action relating
thereto
.
27. To sr-e if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
seven hundred eighty dollars ($780.00) for St. Joseph Community
Services, Inc.; or take any other action relating thereto. BY
PETITION
28. T'o see if the Town will appropriate to the general fund trust
established under RSA 3J:19-a, $1,050.00 received from the sale
of cemetery lots and $2,400.00 received for the maintenance of
public cemeteries; or take any other action relating thereto.
2y. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to convey
property acquired by the town by tax collector's deed at public
auction, or advertised sealed bid, or in such other manner as
determined by the selectmen as justice may require; or take any
other action relating thereto.
30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen i
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fo apply for, receive and expend Federal and State grants which
may become available during the course of the year, in accordance
with RSA. 31:9P)-B and also to accept and expend money from any
other governmental unit or private source to be used for purposes
for which the town may legally appropriate money; or take any
other action relating thereto.
31. To spe if the Town will accept gifts and legacies left in trust
for the Town; or take any other action relating thereto.
32. To hear the reports of auditors and committees heretofore chosen;
or take any other action relating thereto.
33. To authorize the selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes; or take any other action relating thereto.
34. To transact any other business that may legally come before said
meeting
.
Given under our hands and seal, this thirteenth day of February
in the year of Our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty nine.
Robert G. Quinlan Selectmen
Marian R. Harrington of
Leonard H. Dowse, Jr. Hancock , MH
A True Copy Attest:
Robert G. Quinlan Selectmen
Marian R. Harrington of
Leonard H. Dowse, Jr. Hancock, NH
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Town Officers elected by ballot March 8, 1988.
Budget accepted in amount of $626,161.00
Zoning Ordinance Amendment by ballot: Yes 210; Yes 55
Vote on backhoe failed by ballot vote: Yes 83; No 61
Approved $51,924 for dump truck. Ballot vote Yes 138; No 6
Approved $85,000 for tank truck for fire dept. Ballot vote
Yes 123; No 24
Voted to re-convey property to James C. & Gaye D. Tillinghast
Voted to rescind $1,000 as part of article 14, 1987 meeting.
Approved $100 for teh Grand Monadnock Arts Council
Approved $2,000 to restore certain old town records
Authorized selectmen to transfer tax liens and convey property
acquired by tax collector's deed.
Voted to adopt RSA 80:58-86 for real estate tax lien procedure.
Voted to establish selectmen as franchising authority subject
to RSA 52:C pertaining to cable television systems.
Voted to establish a general fund trust for care and mainten-
ance of public cemeteries.
Vote to resurface the double tennis court FAILED.
Voted to raise $1,350 for Monadnock Family & Mental Health.
Voted to appropriate $1,125 to cemetery general fund trust.
Voted $450 for St. Joseph's Community Services, Inc.
Voted to raise $3,863 for town's share of upgrading Hicks Rd
.
Authorized selectmen to apply for, receive and expend Federal
and State grants.
Article pertaining to Class VI road by William Weston's was
TABLED
.
Voted to establish a town committee known as the Hancock
Land Protection Task Force to work in an advisory capacity
with the Conservation Commission.
Authorized the selectmen to accept certain private donations
for the conservation fund relative to RSA 221-A.
Voted to no longer assess, levy or collect a resident tax.
Voted to accept $190 to the Library Improvement Reserve and
Building Fund; $53,870.28 to the G.H. Brooks fund.
Accepted the reports of auditors and committees as printed
in the Town Report.
Authorized the selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes
.
Appointed a committee to study housing and retirement living
for I Iip r I do r 1 y <> r Ilnucoch .
Bob Quinlan acknowledged outgoing selectman George Lohmiller's
contributions during his term as selectman.
Chief Couglan expressed his thanks to Christopher Streeter
and Linden Joseph for their years of service as special
officers on the Hancock Police force.
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Town of Hancock in Hillsborough County
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was
taken from official records and is correct .to the best of ovir knowledge
and belief. RSA 41:15




Selectmen of Hancock, New Hampshire
Acres Valuation
Value of land under CURRENT USE 13,613.60 702,112
Value of residential land 9,006.58 30,089,000
Value of commercial land 62.15 566,200
Total of taxable land 31,357,312
Tax exempt & non-taxable (3,411,800)
Total of residential buildings 69,466,000
Total of commercial buildings 1,393,400
Total of taxable buildings 70,859,400
Total tax exempt & non-taxable buildings (2,786,600)
Public Utilities - Electric 733,196
TOTAL VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS 102,949,908
MET VALUATION ON WHICH THE TAX RATE IS COMPUTED 102,778,508
Number of Elderly Exemptions granted for 1988 5 171,400
CURRENT USE REPORT








Total number of Acres Exempted under Current Use 13,613.6
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To the Members of
the Board of Selectmen
Town of Hancock
Hancock, New Hampshire
We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Town of
Hancock as of and for the year ended December 31, 1988, as listed in the table
of contents. We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used
and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides
a reasonable basis for our opinion.
As described in Note IB, the general purpose financial statements referred to
above do not include the General Fixed Asset Group of Accounts, which should
be included to conform with generally accepted accounting principles. The
amount that should be recorded in the General Fixed Assets Account Group is
not known.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General Fixed Asset Group of
Accounts results in an incomplete presentation, as explained in the above
paragraph, the general purpose financial statements referred to above present
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Town of
Hancock at December 31, 1988, and the results of its operations for the year
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general
purpose financial statements taken as a whole. The combining and individual
fund and individual account group financial statements and schedule listed in
the table of contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and
are not a required part of the general purpose financial statements of the
Town of Hancock. Such information has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the general purpose financial statements
and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to
the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole.
f^)C)7iU4^^Ctf





Combined Balance Sheet - All Fund Types and Account Groups
December 31, 1983
Government al Fund Types
Special Capital
ASSETS General Revenue Projects





Due from Other Governments 21,878 11,541
Due From Other Funds 778 4,574
Due From Others 1,615
Velfare/Elderly Liens 568
Amount To Be Provided For
Retirement of General Long-term Debt
TOTAL LIABILITIES






TOTAL ASSETS $1,586,965 $78,451 $58,625
LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
Liabilities
Accounts Payable $ 4,237 $ $
Contracts Payable 33,155
Due To Other Governments 592,026
Due To Other Funds 4,574 778
Escrow and Performance Deposits
Tax Anticipation Notes Payable
Principal 850,000
Accrued Interest 28,488
General Obligation Debt Payable
Total Liabilities 1,479,325 778 33,155
Fund Equity
Fund Balances
Reserved For Encumbrances 34,545 30,877
Reserved For Endowments
Reserved For Welfare/Elderly Liens 568
Unreserved
Designated For Capital Acquisitions
Undesignated (Deficit) 72,527 ,6 ( 5,407)
Total Fund Equity 107,640 , 25,470
20-
Fiduciary Account To tals
fund Types Groups (Heaorandua Onlv)
Trust and General Long- Deceaber 31, Deceaber 31,
Agency . e— -zz- i:il 1987





































3364,452 3554,624 32,643,117 32.592,736
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this stateaeat.
EXHIBIT B
TOWN OF HANCOCK
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
All Governmental Fund Types and Expendable Trust Funds










Proceeds of Long-term Debt














Total Expenditures and Other Uses
Ex c
e
ss of Revenues and
Other Sources Over (Under )
Expenditures and Other Uses
Fund Balances - January 1

































































( 267,201) ( 236,264) ( 45,249)
349,956 529,802 575,051
$ 82,755 $ 293,538 $ 529,802




Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Budget and Actual
General and Special Revenue Fund Types














Proceeds of Long-term Debt














Total Expenditures and Other Uses
Excess of Revenues and
Other Sources Over (Under)
Expenditures and Other Uses
Fund Balances - January 1



































4,586 4,786 ( 200)
11,450 7,889 3,561
14,252 12,604 1,648
123,272 141,773 ( 18,501)
146,346 117,528 28,818
333


















$ $ $ 6,922
109,214 130,326 21,112
138,440 142,063 3,623
19,791 19,791 29,675 54,872 25,197
















4,586 4,786 ( 200)
11,450 7,889 3,561






33,026 ( 33,026) 146,346 150,554 ( 4,208)


















$ 155,292 $ 185,313
30,021




Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Fund Balance
All Nonexpendable Trust Funds











Nonoperatin g Revenues (Expenses)
New Funds
Operating Transfers Out
Total Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
Net Income (Loss)
Fund Balance - January 1
Fund Balance - December 31
Fiduciary Total
Fund Type (Memorandum Only)
Town December 31,
Trust 1987








( 19,090) ( 22,173)








Statement of Changes in Financial Position
All Nonexpendable Trust Funds









Cash Flows From Operating Activities





We t Cash Provided (Used)
By Operating Activities
Cash Flows From Investing Ac t ivit ies
Proceeds From Sales of Investments
Noncash Transactions Affec ting Financial Position
Reclassification of Fidelity Fund -
Cash Reserves as Cash and Equivalents
Net Increase in Cash
Cash - January 1
Cash - December 31
















Reconciliation of Net Income To
Net Cash Provided (Used) By Operating Activities
Net Income ($ 2,554) $ 1,165
Adju s
t
ment s To Reconcile Net Income to Net Cash
Cash Provided (Used) By Operating Activities
Loss on Sales of Fixed Assets
Net Cash Provided (Used) By Operations
92
( $ 2,462 ) s hm
The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The following is a summary of significant accounting policies employed in the
preparation of these financial statements.
A. Governmental Reporting Entity
The financial statements of the Town of HancocX have been prepared in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) as
applied to the government units. The Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing
governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The more
significant of the government's accounting policies are described below.
For financial reporting purposes, in conformity with the National Council
on Governmental Accounting Statement Number 3, "Defining the Governmental
Report Entity", the Town of Hancock includes all funds, account groups,
agencies, boards, commissions and authorities that are controlled by or
dependent on the Town's executive or legislative branches. Control by or
dependence on the Town was determined on the basis of budget adoption,
taxing authority, outstanding debt secured by revenues, or general
obligations of the Town, and obligation of the town to finance any
deficits that may occur, or receipt of significant subsidies from the
Town.
B. Fund Accounting
The accounts of the Town are organized on the basis of funds or account
groups, each of which is considered a separate accounting entity. The
operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-
balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equity,
revenues, and expenditures, as appropriate. Government resources are
allocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon the
purposes for which they are to be spent and the means by which spending
activities are controlled. The various funds are grouped by type in the
financial statements. The following fund types and account groups are
used by the Town:
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
General Fund - The General Fund is the general operating fund of the
Town. All general tax revenues and other receipts that are not allocated
by law or contractual agreement to another fund are accounted for in this
fund. From the fund are paid the general operating expenditures, the
fixed charges, and the capital improvement costs that are not paid
through other funds.
Special Revenue Funds - Special Revenue Funds are used to account for the
proceeds of specific revenue sources (other than expendable trust or
major capital projects) requiring separate accounting because of legal or
-28-
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regulatory provisions or administrative action. Included in this fund
type are the Town Library, Conservation Commission, Tennis Courts, Town
History, Steeple and Town Clock, Water Department, Highway Equipment,
Police Equipment, and Recreation Funds.
Capital Projects Funds - Transactions related to resources obtained and
used for the acquisition, construction, or improvement of capital
facilities are accounted for in Capital Projects Funds. Such resources
are derived principally from proceeds of long-term notes or bonds and
from Federal and State grants.
FIDUCIARY FUNDS
Trust and Agency Funds - Trust and Agency Funds are used to account for
the assets held in trust or as an agent for others by the Town. The
Nonexpendable and Expendable Trust Funds (which include Capital Reserve
Funds) and Developers Performance Bond Funds are shown in this fund type.
Account Groups (Fixed Assets and Long-term Liabilities)
All governmental funds are accounted for on a spending or "financial
flow" measurement focus. This means that only current assets and current
liabilities are generally included on their balance sheets. Their
reported fund balance (net current assets) is considered a measure of
"available spendable resources". Governmental fund operating statements
present increases (revenues and other financing sources) and decreases
(expenditures and other vises) in net current assets. Accordingly, they
are said to present a summary of sources and uses of available spendable
resources during a period.
General fixed assets have been acquired for general governmental purposes
and have been recorded as expenditures in the fund making the
expenditure. These expenditures are required to be capitalized at
historical cost in a General Fixed Asset Group of Accounts for
accountability purposes. In accordance with the practices followed by
other municipal entities in the State, the Town does not maintain a
record of its general fixed assets and, accordingly, a statement of
general fixed assets, required by generally accepted accounting
principles, is not included in this financial report.
Long-term liabilities expected to be financed from governmental funds are
accounted for in the General Long-term Debt Account Group. This account
group is not a fund. It is concerned only with the measurement of
financial position and not results of operations. Since they do not
affect net current assets, such long-term liabilities are not recognized
as governmental fund type liabilities. They are instead reported as
liabilities in the General Long-term Debt Account Group.
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D. Basis of Accounting
The accounts of the General, Special Revenue, Capital Projects,
Expendable Trust, and Agency Funds are maintained and reported on the
modified accrual basis of accounting. Under the modified accrual basis
of accounting, sources of financial resources and assets are recognized
when measurable and available to finance operations during the year.
Uses of financial resources and liabilities are recognized when
obligations are incurred from receipt of goods and services, when
assessments are made by the State or, in the case of judgments and claims
against the Town, when there is a probability that such judgments and
claims will result in liabilities, the amounts of which can be reasonably
estimated. Exceptions to this general rule include: 1) accumulated
unpaid vacation and sick pay, and 2) principal and interest on general
long-term debt which is recognized when due. All Nonexpendable Trust
Funds are accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting.
E. Budgetary Accounting
General governmental revenues and expenditures accounted for in budgetary
funds are controlled by a formal integrated budgetary accounting system
in accordance with various legal requirements which govern the Town's
operations. State Statutes require balanced budgets but provide for the
use of beginning general fund unreserved fund balance to achieve that
end. In 1988, the beginning fund balance was applied as follows:
Beginning Fund Balance -
Reserved For Encumbrances $20,817
F. Encumbrances
Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders, contracts, and
continuing appropriations (certain projects and specific items not fully
expended at year end) are recognized, is employed in the governmental
funds. Encumbrances are not the equivalent of expenditures and are
therefore reported as part of the fund balance at December 31, 1988 and
are carried forward to supplement appropriations of the subsequent year.
The General Fund reserve for encumbrances at December 31, 1988 is
detailed in Exhibit A-2 and totals $34,545.
The Capital Projects Fund reserve for encumbrances at December 31, 1988
is detailed as follows:
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G. Cash and Investments
At year end, the carrying amount of the Town's deposits was $1,194,223
and the bank balance was $830,192. Of the bank balance, $278,352 was
covered by Federal depository insurance and $551,840 was uninsured.
State Statutes authorize the Town to invest excess funds in the custody
of the Treasurer in obligations of the United States Government, in
savings bank deposits of banks incorporated under the laws of the State
of New Hampshire, in certificates of deposit of banks incorporated under
the laws of the State of New Hampshire, or in national banks located
within this State or the State of Massachusetts. These financial
statements report investments in certificates of deposit and savings bank
deposits under the caption Cash and Equivalents.
The Town is further authorized to invest Trust Funds in obligations of
political subdivisions and stocks and bonds, as they are legal for
invont-mnnr hy Now Ihmpnhiro savinos bank?*. Capita] Reserve Funds must be
kept separate and not intermingled with Trust funds. Capital Resuive
Funds may be invested only in savings bank deposits of New Hampshire
banks, or in United States or State of New Hampshire bonds or notes.
Investments in all instances are stated at cost or, in the case of
donated investments, at market value at the time of bequest or receipt.
Investments at year end are as follows:
Carrying Market
Amount Value*
Common and Preferred Stock $119,762 $
Corporate Obligations 14,990
Totals $134,752 $
•Market Value of investments was not determined by the Town as of
December 31, 1988. It is estimated that the aggregate market value of
securities exceeds the carrying amount on that date.
H. Accumulated Unpaid Vacation and Sick Pay
The Town does not have a formal sick leave policy. One week of vacation
is granted after a year of service and two weeks thereafter. Vacation
pay accumulation does not exceed a normal year's allowance.
I. Inventories
Inventory in the General and Special Revenue Funds consists of expendable
supplies held for consumption. The cost thereof has been recorded as an
expenditure at the time individual inventory items were purchased.
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J. Taxes Collected For Others
The property taxes collected by the Town include taxes levied for the
Contoocook Valley School District and Hillsborough County, which are
remitted to these governmental units as required by law. The ultimate
responsibility for the collection of taxes rests with the Town.
K. Property Taxes
The National Council on Governmental Accounting, Interpretation 3,
referring to property tax revenue recognition, requires disclosure if
property taxes receivable, which are to be collected beyond a period of
60 days subsequent to year's end, are recognized on the balance sheet and
not reserved. In accordance with the practice followed by other
municipal entities in the State of New Hampshire, the Town of Hancock
annually recognizes, without reserve, all taxes receivable at the end of
the fiscal year. The Town feels this practice of accrual is justified,
as it more appropriately matches the liability to the school district
entity at December 31 with collections which are intended to finance
these payments through June 30 of the following year.
Annually, the Town establishes and raises through taxation an amount for
abatements and refunds of property and resident taxes, known as overlay.
All abatements and refunds are charged to this account. The amount
raised in 1988 was $18,860 and expenditures amounted to $24,640.
Property is sold to the party who will accept a lien for the least
undivided interest in the property for payment of taxes and related costs
due. If property is not redeemed within the two-year redemption period,
the property is tax-deeded to the lien holder.
As prescribed by law, the tax collector places a lien on properties for
all uncollected property taxes in the following year after taxes are due.
The lien on these properties has priority over other liens and accrues
interest at 18% per annum.
If property is not redeemed within the two-year redemption period, the
property is tax-deeded to the Town.
L. Interfund Transactions
During the course of normal operations, the Town has numerous
transactions between funds, including expenditures and transfers of
resources to provide services and fund capital outlay. The accompanying
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Interfund Receivable and Payable Balances
Individual fund interfund receivable and payable balances at December 31,
1988 were as follows:
Interfund Interfund
Fund Receivables Payables
General Fund $ 778 $4,574
Special Revenue Fund _i^574 778
Totals $5 t352 $5,352
N. Total Columns (Memorandum Only) on Combined Statements
Total columns on the combined statements are captioned "Memorandum Only"
to indicate that they are presented only to facilitate financial
analysis. Data in these columns do not present financial position,
results of operations, or changes in financial position in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles. Neither is such data
comparable to a consolidation. Interfund eliminations have not been made
in the aggregation of this data.
0. Comparative Data
Comparative total data for the prior year have been presented in the
accompanying financial statements in order to provide an understanding of
changes in the government's financial position and operations. However,
comparative data have not been presented in all statements because their
inclusion would make certain statements unduly complex and difficult to
understand.
NOTE 2 - CHANGES IN LONG-TERM DEBT
The following is a summary of long-term debt transactions of the Town for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1988.
General Obligation Debt
Long-term Debt Payable January 1, 1988 $495,195
New Debt Incurred 136,924
Long-term Debt Retired ( 77,855 )
Long-term Debt Payable December 31, 1988 $554,264
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General Obligation Debt
$136,924 Fire and Highway Trucks Bond
due in annual installments of $46,924
on July 15, 1989 and $45,000 thereafter
through July 15, 1991; interest at 6.15% $136,924
$117,000 Camp Guild Property Notes
due in annual installments of
$7,800 through August 20, 1989;
interest at 5.50% 7 ' 800
$120,000 Post Office Notes
due in annual installments of
$8,000 through March 28, 2001;
interest at 7.60% 104,000
$65,000 Highway Garage Notes
due in annual installments of
$6,500 through July 11, 1989;
interest at 6.00% 6 ' 500
$89,750 Grader Notes
due in annual installments of
$8,975 through March 28, 1996;
interest at 7 3/8% 71,800
$150,000 Fire Station Notes due
in annual installments of $10,000
through 1995; interest at 7.75% 70,000
$17,900 Dump Truck Notes
due in annual installments
of $3,580 through March 28, 1991;
interest at 6 1/8% 10,740
$95,000 Fire Truck Notes due in
annual installments of $9,500
through April 1, 1989 and a lump
sum payment of $57,000 on April
1, 1990; interest at 6.75% 66,500
$103,500 Highway Equipment and
Computer Facilities Bonds due
in annual installments of $23,500
on July 15, 1988 and $20,000 thereafter
through July 15, 1992; interest at variable
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The annual requirements to amortize all debt outstanding as of December 31,
1988, including interest payments, are as follows:
Annual Requirements To Amortize Long-term Debt
Fiscal Year Ending General Oblig ation Debt
Decemb er 31 Principal Interest Total
1989 $121,279 $ 37,204 $158,483
1990 152,555 29,310 181,865
1991 95,555 15,376 110,931
1992 46,975 10,035 57,010
1993 26,975 9,804 36,779
1994-2002 110,925 20,096 131,021
Totals $554,264 $121,825 $676,089
All debt is general obligation debt of the Town, which is backed by its full
faith and credit.
Legal Debt Margin
According to State Law, Town borrowing (exclusive of Water and Sewer Bonds or
Notes properly approved under the provision of the Municipal Finance Act) may
not exceed one and seventy-five hundredths percent (1.75%) of the valuation of
property based upon the applicable last locally assessed valuation of the
municipality as last equalized by the Commissioner of Revenue Administration.
At December 31, 1988, the Town of Hancock had an equalized value of
$84,099,171 and a legal debt margin of $1,471,735.
NOTE 3 - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN
The Town's Police Chief participates in the New Hampshire Retirement System, a
multiple-employer public employee retirement system. The payroll for this
employee covered by the system for the year ended December 31, 1988 was
$32,871.
All Town full-time employees are eligible to participate in the system.
Employees who retire before age 65 are entitled to a retirement benefit equal
to 1/60 of the employee's average final compensation multiplied by years of
service. After attainment of age 65, the payment by the retirement system is
reduced to 1/66 of the average final compensation. The system also provides
death and disability benefits which are established by State Statute.
The covered employee is required by State Statute to contribute 9.3% of his
salary to the plan. The Town is required by the same statute to contribute a
percentage of the employee's salary, based on an actuarial valuation of the
entire State plan performed June 30, 1985. These contributions represented
4.8% through June 30, 1988. From July 1, 1988, the Town's contribution rates
were 5.53%. The contribution requirements for the year ended December 31,
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1988 were $4,756, which consisted of $1,699 from the Town and $3,057 from the
employee.
The "pension benefit obligation" is a standardize
present value of pension benefits, adjusted for t
salary increases and step-rate benefits, estimate
as a result of employee service to date. The mea
present value of credited projected benefits, is
the system's funding status on a going-concern ba
accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits wh
among retirement systems and employers. The Stat
make separate measurements of assets and pension
individual employers. According to plan administ
obligation at June 30, 1987 for the system as a w
actuarial valuation performed as of that date, *a
net assets available for benefits on June 30, 198
estimated at $792,615,988, leaving no unfunded pe
The percentage that the Town of Hancock has in re
cannot be determined.
NOTE 4 - TRUST FUNDS
The principal amount of all Nonexpendable Trust Funds is restricted either by
law or by terms of individual bequests, in that only income earned may be
expended. The Town's Nonexpendable and Expendable Trust Funds at December 31,
1988 are detailed as follows:
d disclosure measure of the
he effects of projected
d to be payable in the future
sure, which is the actuarial
intended to help users assess
sis, assess progress made in
en due, and make comparisons
e retirement system does not
benefit obligations for
rators, the pension benefit
hole, determined through an
s $633,344,000. The system's
7 (valued at market) were
nsion benefit obligation,






Benefit of Town Poor
Maintenance of Town Clock
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NOTE 5 - CAPITAL PROJECT FUND
Project Deficit
There is a deficit of $5,407 in the Capital Project {Library Building) Fund at
December 31, 1988. Contracts payable and encumbrances at year end will be
funded by transfers from the Library Improvements Trust or by Federal grants
as cash payments are made for these purposes during 1989. At December 31,
1988, trust balances available equalled $82,202, and up to $34,464 remained
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Restoration of Old Town Records




















Repair of Flood Damages


























Solid Waste Disposal 23,834
Landfill Hydrological Study 15,219
Total Sanitation 15,2 19 23,834
Health
Health Department 3,236
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Parks and Recreation 8,569
Patriotic Purposes 4,348
Conservation Commission 390
Town Common Commission 945
Total Culture and Recreation 14,252
Debt Service
Principal of Long-term Bonds and Notes 77,855
Interest Expense - Long-term Bonds and Notes 34,917
Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes lPt5°0
Total Debt Service 123,272
Capital Outlay
Upgrading Hicks Road 9,422
Tank Truck 85,000
Dump Truck, Plow, Sander 4 Radio 51,92 4









Cemetery Maintenance Trust 1,125
Intergovernmental Transfers
School District Assessment 1,041,117
County Tax Assessment 115,573
Total Operating Transfers Out 1,165,615




































1, 165,282" 1,125 ( 792 )





Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988
REVENUES Estimated Actual
Taxes
Property and Inventory $1,475,394 $1,477,551
National Bank Stock 50
Yield 3,107 3,207
Current Land Use Change 10,630 13,441
Interest and Penalties on Taxes 9,000 10,904
Total Taxes 1,498,181 1,505,103









Federal Emergency Management Agency Grant
Total Intergovernmental Revenues
Licenses and Permits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
State Registration Fees
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Fees
Total Licenses and Permits
Charg es For Service s
Income From Departments
Rent of Town Property
Total Charges For Services
Miscellaneous Revenues
Interests on Deposits
Sale of Town Property




Proceeds of Long-term Debt 136,924 136,924
Operating Transfers In
Trust and Agency Funds
Expendable Trust Funds
Nonexpendable Trust Funds















7,600 5,437 ( 2,163)
138,440 142,063 3,623
6,150 12,566 6,416

















Statement of Changes in Unreserved - Undesignated Fund Balance




Fund Balance - January 1 $51,704
Deduct ions
Increase in Reserve
For Welfare/Elderly Liens 568
$51,136
Additions
198 8 Budget Summary
Revenue Surplus (Exhibit A-l)





Unreserved - Undesi gn ated













Due From Other Funds
$26,428 $7,351 $2,380 $2,992





Due To Other Funds
Fund Ral snces
Unres'jt ved
Undesignated 26,428 7,351 2 ,380 _2,_9_92
TOTAL LIABILITIES
































$17,098 $5,845 $1,421 $104,366
$ 778 $ $ 778 $ 778
17,098 230 5,845 643 14,706 77,673 103,588





Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988
Town Conservation Tennis
Library Commission Court s Recreation
Revenue s
Charges For Services




Operating Transfers In 18,641 100











Sources Over (Under) Expenditures 2,451 455 241 185
Fund Balances - January 1
Fund Balances - December 31
23,977 6,896 2,139 2,807




Town Steeple and Highway Police Water December 31, December 31,




$ 19,791 $ 22,837
7,033 7,619
119 573 19,433 17,841










361 ( 2,485) ( 28,305) ( 25,915) 10,464
5,484 3,128 43,011 103,588 93,124














TOTAL ASSETS $82,755 $272,926

























$8,771 $364,452 $6 3J^4J[5












Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988
Capital Totals Year Ended
Town Trust Reserve December 31, December 31,
Funds Funds 1988 1987
Revenues
New Funds S 1,680









Operating Transfers In 2,390
Total Revenues
and Other Sources 19,689 74 19,763 99,981
Other Financing Uses
Operating Transfers Out 285,500 1,464 286,964 155,434
Excess of Revenues
and Other Sources
Over (Under) Other Uses ( 265,811) ( 1,390) ( 267,201) ( 55,453)
Fund Balances - January 1 348,566 1,390 349,956 405,409





Statement of Changes in Assets and Liabilities
















Schedule of Federal Financial Assistance
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1988
Federal Pass Through Program









ough the State of
New Hampshire, Executive Department
Disaster As sistance
Flood Damages 83.516 789-DR-NH $47,989
Department of Education
Passed Through the
New Hampshire State Library
Public Library Construction
Hancock Town Library Building Project 84.154 E-R154-L81-22 50,000
Totals
-52-
Accrued (Deferred) Expenditure s Accrued (Deferred)
Grant Revenues Revenues Non Grant Revenues
January 1, 1988 Federal S tate Local Federal Federal December 31, 1388
($19,547) $15,879 $5,999 $5,998 $ $8,329
15,536 _____ 1 5,536
( $19,547 ) $31,415 $5,999 $5,998 $15,536 $8,329
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
SCHEDULE OF FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
To the Members of
the Board of Selectmen
Town of Hancock
Hancock, Hew Hampshire
We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Town of
Hancock and the combining, individual fund and account group financial
statements of the Town of Hancock as of and for the year ended December 31,
1988, and have issued our report thereon dated January 18, 1989. These
financial statements are the responsibility of the Town of Hancock's
management. Our responsibility was to express an opinion of these financial
statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and the standards for financial audits contained in the Standards
for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs, Activities, and Functions,
issued by the U.S. General Accounting Office (1988 revision). Those standards
required that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe
that our audit provided a reasonable basis for our opinion.
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general
purpose financial statements taken as a whole and on the combining, individual
fund, and account group financial statements. The accompanying Schedule of
Federal Financial Assistance is presented for purposes of additional analysis
and is not a required part of the financial statements of the Town of Hancock.
The information in this schedule has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audit of the general purpose, combining, individual fund, and
account group financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in
all material respects in relation to the financial statements of each of the
respective individual funds and account groups, taken as a whole.
January 18, 1989 CARRT PLODZIK SANDERSON
Professional Association
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Barbara E . Caverly





























Planning Board CIP Assistar.ce

































































































































































































































































Principal - Long term notes/bonds
Peterborough Savings Hank 9,500.00
First National Bank 38,355.00
Souhegan National Bank 6,500.00
Connecticut National Bank 23,500.00 77,855.00
Interest - Long term notes/bonds
Peterborough Savings Bank 5,130.00
First National Bank 21,859.29
Souhegan National Bank 780.00
Connecticut National Bank 6,536.28 34,305.57
Tax Anticipation Notes - principal
Peterborough Savings Bank 837,750.00 8 37,750.00
Interest - Tax anticipation notes
Peterborough Savings Bank 26,194.87
Municipal Water
Town of Hancock 3,159.00
Municipal Electric
Public Service Co. of NH 4,278.94
Retirement
NH Retirement System 1,699.29
Social Security/Withholding
Peterborough Savings Bank 14,946.21
Insurance
NllMA Property-Liability Trust 19,030.00
Public Officials Liability 1,380.00
NHMA Workers Compensation Trust 9,788.90
NHMA Unemployment Compensation Trust 676.21
Public Officials Bonds 993.00
Blue Cross
NHMA Health Insurance Trust
Conval
Contoocook Valley School District
Forest Fires
Training
State of New Hampshire
Marriage license fees 22] .00
Dog license fees 101 .50 322.50
Tax Collector
Tax Sale Property 41,217.09 41,217.09
Discounts - abatements - refunds
Abatements 5,360.78
Refunds 6,034.65 11,395.43
Trustees - Trust Funds












Monadnock Family & Mental Health
Hicks Road Upgrade













Barbara E. Caverly, Treasurer
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Balance January 1, 1988 589,015.02
Receipts: State of New Hampshire
State Highway Block Grant 45,367.55
State Revenue Distribution 61,568.06
Road Tolls 287.06
Hancock Town Library - FICA 1,118.37
Water Department Rents 19,655.00
U.S. Govt. - Post Office Rents 17,760.49
Rent of Town Hall - preschool 1,250.00
Rent of Town Buildings, Misc. 390.00
Building Permits 4,080.00
Planning Board Fees 554.75





Current Use Application 3.00
Highway Department 4,959.43
Checklist Sales 30.00
Old Home Day 634.50
Refunds 86.71
Police Equipment Fund 573.00
History Fund 119.00
Tennis Fund 100.00
Health Insurance due Town 1,741.41
Interfund Transfers 154,614.35
Welfare Department 50.00





Peterborough Savings Bank N.O.W. Int. 9,161.56
Tax Anticipation Loans 850,000.00
Repurchase Agreement interest 11,470.72





Cemetery Lots/ Maintenance fees 5,100.00
Tax Collector: Resident Tax '85-'86-'87 600.00
Resident tax penalties 49.00
Property Tax 1987 722,965.18
Property Tax 1988 797,879.85
Property Tax interest 5,026.82
Yield Tax 3,107.11
Land Use Change Tax 10,627.58
Tax Sales Redeemed 17,817.01
Tax Liens Redeemed 6,820.77
Costs, interest., fees on tax sales 4,975.74
Overpaids 174.67
Sale of Town Property 850.00
NH Municipal Unemp. Comp. refund 246.00
NH Municipal Workers Comp. refund 115.42
-60-
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Insurance payment on burglary
Overpayment - Normandeau Engineers
LESS: Selectmen's Orders Paid































Post Of f ice/Ravaluation
Police Equipment Fund



















Barbara E. Caverly, Treasurer
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
For Lnc Year Ended December 31 , 19!
DR
Uncollected Taxes as of 1/1/88
fn. pel ly
Residenl
I .iikI Use Change
V i e 1 <l
I. -:ci-;;s I'.i < - « I i I - I'ropcr I y














Taxes Committed To Collector:
Property 1475499.28










Interest Collected on Delinquent
taxes

















Y i e 1 d
Land Use
Interest Collected
Penalties on Resident Tax
Pees
1988 1987 1986 P r i o r
97879.85 723139.85
520.00 50.00 30.00
3001 .93 17.79 54.40
74 86.06 2565.07
202.15 5426.61 22.00

















Excess Credit-Property 638 94
940.00
TOTAL CREDITS 1494421 . 10 739594.05
500 .00 130 ,00
50 .00 3422,,10
681. 40 3585. 10
Irene J. Bozogan







Adams, Ralph J. Jr.
Ames, Harvey M.J.


















































as of January 15 , 1989
3,109.67 Dalhaus , Richard W. , Pamela 1,100.14
392.50 Dalton, William, Ellen 3,411.25
3,209.23 Dalton, William, Ellen 337.66
15.37 Davies, Owen 3. 2,595.96
3,002.88 Davis, Jonathan T. 1,000.00
i. 430. 56 Dean, Wendell A. 3,379.51
3.002.38 Delong, Clifford 10.92
1,567.10 Devincenzo, Michael 1,672.44
7.10 Dillon, Augusta 3. 403.37
9.24 Dillon, Augusta 3. 4,090.31
3,475.61 Dillon, Augusta B. 10.10
1.27 Drake, ^eter P. .08
1,174.02 Drury, Henry W. 366.52
2,346.32 Drury, Henry W. 1,965.37
86.58 Dubeck, William H. 818.69
1,985.57 Fairfield, Charles M. 1,740.26
3.92 Fairfield. Louisa R. 375.13
2,578.64 Fitzpatrick,M/J. Holland 2,906.20
2.610.39 Ford, Judith 2,222.22
2,572.87 Ganley. Robert J. 1,311.69
1,259.74 Gillies, Kevin 3.81
1,862.91 Gorecki, Frank 137.12
2,831.17 Gould, Aubrey V. Ill 1,191.92
600.29 Hafela, Grove >i. 1,644.08
893.38 Hall, Dorothy, Leslie 337.66
966.81 Hancock Homes Inc. 16.71
193.36 HC? INc. -34.34
165.95 HC? Inc. 375.18
20.20 HCP Inc. 598.35
295.32 Higgins, Brian, Janet 1,165.94
295.82 Hird, Daniel, Stephanie 1,378.07
124.10 Hoffman, Bruce, Liana 1,234.27
467.53 Hummell, Mark L. 1,253.97
243.37 Hunter, Laura/GH Thompson 2,049.06
138.53 Jackson, Jeffrey C. 1,520.92
321.79 Jessop, Alwilda 8.44
27L.28 Jessop, Alwilda 1.52
1,518.04 Jessop, Alwilda 26.26
1,766.74 Jessop, Alwilda 3.03
831.12 Jessop, Alwilda 320.35
24.00 Jessop, Alwilda 3.88
24.63 Jessop, Alwilda .38
3,298.01 Joel, Helmuth Jr. , Penny 1,865.80
352.09 Johnson Heirs, Lester 204.91
2,034.49 Johnson, Charles F. 845.60
355.51 Johnson, Loren S. 361.66
212.12 Johnson, Loren S. 4,269.04
352.09 Johnson, Robert L. 1,715.73
2,015.87 Joseph Heirs, Irving 1,465.15
2,154.40 Ketchum, Peter, Suzanne 2,054.83
2,037.52 Kincaid Constr. Co. 406.93
321.24 Kincaid Constr. Co. 497.84
7.71 Krauthoff, Paul E. 1,914.86
509.38 LaSala, Stephen F. 1,388.39
3,191.92 Levesque, Jean A. 2,305.91
-63-
UNCOLLECTED PROPERTY TAX
Lindslev, Larrv L. 354.08 Wallace Estate, Jonn
Lohmiller, Georse R. .07 Wallace Estate, John
Lustenberser, Wilfred 1,627.70 Watson, Barbara A.
Macmillan, Robert A. 1,128. 53 WaVne Green
"
Mallow, Patricia 238.60 Weston, William J
Manz, Robert L. 375.18 Weston, William
McCabe, Donna Lee 4.29 Weston, William J-
McCabe, Dcona Lee
McCarthy, Douglac










































Turpin, ET Al, Charles































































9Bo UNPAID REG .1 DEN I lnX
1
1
j j < ? I i an ., l)< )i ii 1 1 as
Uci (|.'ii, I ir on
i .11 icjuii . .3 aim
I I infill iti lain, Edwai il Jv .
I I ! till. II I , kill J..:H i.J
I .i ,:' i ( | , Wai r on
Pc-ail , 111 I i ., I i.'if
I )i •! ( »S I i •! , I'll mail
i >i ii ii ii.; t I ai i ., il i.'i ii ii !<::•
£ iiifjrson , I I u-ijai el.
I :i (il ds , Kenneth
I i ..I .1- , lle<d her
I id si'.. , :-'P i '• I <-->'
I in Icm i , Hi (ihael
I .1 I l.fc'i I. , I'll (.
|.| l.il I , < it il i
I ., .1. .I.M
|
1 1 . i | ,i/l l.i.'ll I.I I lit. I I I .1 ,
P.il I
I |,u| it>r -I -en I ri <. c hi a , Pat i
I haves , Pi i-.-i-J
I I (..(.lit , Dor nai (I
Ikulit , Janet.
] u.jal Is, l.ln J st.opher
, i, ..I ii i' (in , Hi- 1 1
1
.ii isej .Ii , Pi ( ioke
I
..-.niii d&, BLephani e
I e.-i i i i.l , John
I. ,,i I lance, I ; ..i' I









-..I |ueLte , honor e
I
-,,:• n , Bar liar a
Faro , Fretleri ck
pan I , Dana
Phol ps, El :i isabet.h
Reeves, I'eresa
!:i I II ill , hi . 'II L
bun.! I I en , John
: >| M .1 n l:-i , J oi K.i.l I ian
: .1 r ause , Hi J 1 i am
I i I ton , Joyce
Wei 52
Hi eck, IMai I:
Id eck , Paul i ne
lii I'd- , 1 homas
J 985 UNPAID RESIDED
IP i l I: or , Br i an
( I Limber I ai n , Edwar iJ
l.i . i i 1 1 , H. ii l i -i i
Holds, Bruce
Fields, Neather
Fur I in hi , Hi cl iael
hi- ai.it.liof f , Paul
Pdin, Par bar a
Par o , Prederi. t: k
Strauss, Pel J . y
Uhi 1. 1 iey , Douql as
i a;
1984 UNPAID RESIDENT
Chamber J. ain , Edward
UJhi Lney, Douglas
65-
/ inn 'A id ! < t « ; idiii i iax i:,:/3.i/i:JH
1 1| iel i ai i^ I '( h.u:.| I hb
I (, un (mil, I I ii unas
H,:ir I iam , liar i o
Parss, Hii hi ! I i
HarRK, Hal Ler
[»c?c|i i. :i i > , EM I oi i
I ii »i ii t i n , V.i c I". oc
Bt;i ( | a. 1 1 , I' '«:> I hi rem i
Per ( |.'UI , I '.Ml I J .
I'll ?l ll.'W ) , I '' . \l ( "I I
( 'ai eh >ne , Robei t:
Car noy , Da-'i (I II
i. (Mi mi I; a , i'ii l.hi.ir
CI ia.1 ii it ii i , W i I .1 i am
CI ark , himl/
Clark, Rick.
Connor s~i en ney , Judi I.
h
Cr a i q , War r on
Dean , Hi i is I i n->
Hi c::k i i.iisoi i , I lal..a.l i o
I,| i. i tooi i , liar qan ;t
Finer son , I lar yai ek
Fields, Kenneth I)
Fiel (is, Heather 3.
F.i o.l i.1r= , Bhi rloy l"L
I 1 1 1 ::( kii , Jam lary
Fnl bdii , Phi I i p
F'< invi 1 1 <"• , L'oi ( il 1
1
y
I r oiler i r.ks , 1 racy
I
:
i.n I oi hi , I I i i .hat > I I
C< it i].d, Ai <l ir e v' V. 1 1 I.
I
'•( in Id, I 'air i c:::i. a
(il (ii,i, (Mill
l !r i;»w , Jo I hi (..i-
I lar per Len Ir i cchi a , Panto
I la i perri.en l.r i c c: hi a, Pakri r:i a
I lar r inn I un „ Coral c:l
Hi nek.ley , Pehra
Hoy I , Car all I -
I lu It::: hi nsori , I leva
I It 1 1 c:hi risen , lot. or
Jcihnson, I akhi vn A.
.Johnson , Flober fc I.....
I chn , PI i ;:.abo( h
kehn , Frai ik
K i or s Load , Jai mi
o
La ( I esh , Raymond
I...ansa. Fori Ann
Fein i I., ton , Kevi n
I el and , Forbes A.
I e I and , I ar I one
too i & , CI ("i id a
I TM.li B , I'M C I 1,11 (I
Hi I .'( ir in i ("' I •: , I i in I .
I It I ieo, I. i !-a
Hal o, I 'r i si ill.-.
Han ol to, Pavi d
I lar n.il l.e , Phi 1 i p
I la I I lensoi i , Nancy
I lei rill, IMill
klerri I I , llr s. Paul
Ho I el. si /, Ha la I io ,J
.
l-letel sky , Ron a I d
I lot.ro, Fl i ;:abet.h A.
Moor e , Hi 1 I i. am
liar r i n , Ver a
Nesl > i I: , klarqoi y
Hooks , Jost 'pi I
Urr, Roller t ,1.
Pan ) , li.ii li.ira
I 'ar o , Fr piler i c: k:
FauJ , Pan a
P (= :. | (• , f- 3 |-in , Maurice
I t ir toi -- I laves , Del.M >rah
Ray , Car J
Ri. char'dsoi i , Dri ico !)
.
Pel iin soi i , CI i. ii I (" H ..
Ri il i i i isi hi, I loatl i or
Ri tin Jii o , Pi a i !(•
Bel nipr , Chi" i s I. i no I ;:
Pun 1 1 I ei i , v.Jol ii i
::! I r ( > I. I ( II I , I v'lH la '::'!
.
B ',/ <:- yn, k e vin
I ay |.or , l: el I y
I I lompsi if i , hi ii ma
I i esh.i nsky , I lai i.|( »
Ha I: '"cm , Ar 1:1 nil"
Hebl mm', I m M t Ii ii i
HI i eel or , liar i e CJ ai re
in ior'I oi , I i mi d hy
Hhi I: ney , Bony e A.
I'llri Li ley , Bl ophen 1 1 ..
Hi >.- male , Mi chae I.
Wreck , Mar k J .
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WATER RENT COLLECTOR REPORT





































J. Turney 41.00 464.00




REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
For the Year Ending December 31 , 1988
Motor vehicle and trailer registration 1l0!)nr nn
_ . , 132895.00
fees received
Town fees 3866.00
Dog and Group Licenses 775.00
Dog Penalties 22.00






Motor Vehicle and Trailer Fees 132895.00
Town Fees 3866.00










Type of Permit Number of Permits Evaluat ion
New Homes 11 945,000
Additions 18 818,600
Al tern t ions 11 157,200
Garages 4 69,590
Deck & Porches 6 9,850
Utility 6 40,794
Barns 4 23,500





SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
December 31, 1988
Town hall, lands and buildings 85,400
Furniture and equipment 15,500
Libraries, lands ; and buildings 208,100
Furniture and equipment 49,000
Ploice Department equipment 11,000
Fire Department, lands and buildings 339,800
Fire Department equipment 76,000
Highway Department lands and buildings 184,800
Highway Department equipment 64,000
Highway Dept. materials and supplies 2,500
Parks, Commons 322,300
Water supply facilities 262,600
Land around elementary school 59,600
All othei lands and buildings:
U-5-3 Landfill 46,100
U-8-15 Camp Guild 59,800
R-l-8 111,100
R-l-17 adjacent to R-l-8 23,800
R-1-12A 181,300
R-9-16 Moose Brook Park 21,000






HANCOCK !•' I l( !•; DEPAKTMF.NT
J 9 8 8 lias
i 8 calls
busy year for the Fire Department We had a total of
.1 8 Mutual Aid calls
1 brush at Landf i 1
1
5 brush and Grass fires
four wheel drive rescue truck





We took delivery of the new 198 6
Ir was purchased from donations at
When it was completed it was turned over to the town, and the old
rescue truck was sold to help defray the cost of the new one.
We designed and ordered a new 20 gallon tank truck. We
expect delivery in early February 19 89.
The Training officers have been busy developing a new training
schedule. Training will now be twice a month instead of once,
and al 1 members will be required to attend.
The uhTA li.is issued Pamphlet 1500 to all Fire Departments. The
p.i in | 'I i I i' i 'ii. : .i 1 i •-. t nt ini|ii i inmi-iiii s llint all departments
should meet for safety, training, and record keeping. We ,iie In
the process of reviewing them to see where we comply, and what
areas we need to improve in. This will not only cost more money,
but. will take alot of time to complete.
i would like to thank the members of the Fire Department for
the time they volunteer to make the department successful. As we
look into the future the time required to train in fire
suppression, first aid, and hazardous materials is only going to
i ncrease
.
Robert W. Kierstead, Fire Chief
KKl'OkT OF TOWN FOkEST FlUK WARDED AND STATE FOREST RANCFk










$ 7 8 , 1 4 4 . 9 .3
Dumber Fires


















HANCOCK, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03449
TREASURER"S ANNUAL REPORT
1988
J NUT-IE & CREDITS









Book & Ecjuipment Sales
Town of Hancock for Operations
Reimbursements









Supplies, Postage & Bindings
Building & Grounds Maint. & Repairs















































R eceipts and Disbursements
December 31, 1907 Balance
Peterborough Savings Bank




Sale of Property 10,437.50
N.O.W. Account Interest 2,640.91





































December 31, 1908 Balance
Peterborough Savings Bank
N.O.W. Checking Account $ 47,084.06
47,004.06
305,009.90




During 1900, the trustees began the final efforts to complete
hii addition to the 1 ibrary-, an undertaking which had begun
more than l6 years ago with the 1973 Library Study Committee.
Construction of the addition was begun in July and was in the
final phases at the end of the year.
On February 12, 1900, a bid by Mary T. Graves for the Danielsen
house was accepted by the selectmen and the trustees. The
Danielsen property had been purchased in November 1907 by the
trustees following the approval of the purchase by the Special
Town Meeting. The move of the house from its site to a location
on Route 123 across from the Hancock Service Station was
completed in March by its new owner.
On April 10 , following a request for bids and discussions with
the three lowest bidders, a building agreement v/as signed by
the trustees with Dayspring Builders, Inc. of Concord, Nil.
On June 2h , the Library was closed for the duration of the
construction of the basic addition. During this interval until
the Library was reopened, the Peterborough Library generously
provided library services to Hancock residents. Shortly after
June 2^, furniture and equipment were moved to the old firehouse
and to Gordon Laing's basement. On July $, all books were moved
and stored in the basement of the Elementary School and shortly
thereafter building construction was begun.
On April ?h , the trustees had filed an application for a giant
of $65,000 under Title II of the Library Services and Construction
Act. The purpose of this application was to make possible an
enlargement of the planned reading areas, the addition of a
chairlift, a bookdrop and other facilities. On September 12,
the trustees were notified that a grant of $50,000 had been
approved by the U.S. Department of Education, the Governor
and Council.
Bids for the construction of this second phase of the addition
were solicited and on October 27 a second building agreement
was signed with Dayspring Construction. The second phase of
construction was begun in December and was well on the way to
completion as of yearend.
On December - 1, the Library was reopened for regular operations
with an increase in hours from 20 to 22 to meet the requirements
of the IIH State Library. Lew equipment arrived during the fall
months. The complete furnishing of the Library will be
accompl ished by the middle of 19^9
.
At yearend, the trustees expressed their appreciation to the
Library Building Committee arid John Jordan, architect, whose
efforts had begun in January 1906. Members of the Building
Committee were Howard Mitchell, chairman, Nancy Adams, secretary,
Fat Briggs, head librarian, William Corbett, treasurer, Robert
hierstead, Edmond Lapine, Richard Quinn, John Roper and Sandra
Weston. An effort which had started in 1973 under the leader-





HANCOCK TOWN LIBRARIAN REPORT
F^r the staff and volunteers of the Library, 1988 was a year
of challenges. Durinq the early months the normal activities of
the Library were carried out and in May construction was begun on
the addition and service to patrons was continued in spite of dirt
ana noise. On June 23 the Library closed and the librarians packed
books, furniture and supplies in preparation for the major construction.
The Hancock Elementary School, Gordon Laing's basement and the old
fire house served as storage facilities for all the contents of
the library.
During the period from June 24 to December 1, the Peterborough
Town Library generously allowed Hancock Town Library patrons to
use their facilities. The month of November was spent getting shelving
in place and unpacking 525 boxes of books and supplies and on December
1 the doors opened to the public.
At year end the staff and volunteers are enjoying the new facili-
ties and anxiously awaiting the arrival of the new furnishings
and the completion of the Daniels Room. There is still some unpacking
to do but by Spring of 1989 the new Hancock Town Library should
be finished and services completely restored.
BOOK INVENTORY
Number of books as of 1-1-
Books purchased in 1988
Books donated in 1988
Books discarded in 1988





























XJTAL 8,"671 (Library open 7 months)
Books borrowed from Interlibrary Loan 105
yOLUNrElgyt DlJljg
Volunteers contributed a total of 369 hours during the seven months
the Library was open. The following gave of their time: MaryAnn Auth,
Thelma Babbitt, Dot Grim, Betty Gunther, Joan Kunhardt, Fran Russ,
Lewis and Marge Tuttle.
Librarians include Marge Hastings, ley Lent, Mary Ann Hitchcock and
Sue Roper.
A. Patricia Briggs, Head Librarian
-75-
CONSERVATION COMMISSION RF.PuRT
Farly in 1988 the Conservation Commission served as the nucleus
of a local task force to accept matching funds for the
preservation of 81 acres of the Valley Farm - courtesy of the
Trust for MH Lands. For this successful project, former chairman
hruce Hedin made several detailed maps, also suitable for future
Charles Merrill kindly qave the Town a large conservation
easement, on which t h e Commission will enforce the deed
restrictions. Members did trail work at the Walcott
and conducted a public birdwalk at F.lmwood. As usual,
cleanup day was a real pickup.
In March and again in October, members formed and
t eaional conservation commission meetings, where Peterborough,
I n
)
b 1 i n , Antrim, H i 1 1 s b o r o , Henniker and Harrisville
representatives got together and discussed past and future
environmental projects. one of Hancock's major plans for 1989 is





P u t h h a 1 1 e r m a ti







In 19 88 the Planning Board held regular meet inns twice monthly.
The hoard processed and approved one major subdivision
application, seven minor subdivision applications and two
boundary line adjustments. Thanks to the work of Town
committees, commissions, departments, Planning hoarrl members and
Jack Roper, the Hoard has provided Southwest Regional Planning
Commission with the data and information necessary for' the
drafting of our Capita] Improvement Proaram. The hoard plans to
have the completed (.'IP in place this spring, 1989. The Planning
Hoard adopted changes to the hand Subdivision Control Regulations
r <~'oar di no temporary and permanent- cul-de-sac streets, updated
requirements for road and street construction, subdivider
r
• e g u j ' r e rn e n t s . and clarified road specifications. Virginia
M e t r i on complet ed a much needed Table of Contents for the
Subdivision Peculation. Time was also devoted to updat.ino and
improving our application procedures and forms for subdivision,
boundary line adjustment and excavation.
The 198 8 warrant- introduces proposed changes f
r d i n a n c e r e a a r d i ng home o c c u p a t. i o n s a n d kennel s .
introduce proposed chances to the huildinci Code
driveway anrons and driveway construction permits.
our membership in the Southwest Regional Planning
continues to be valuable to us.
th o n i n n
We a 1 s o
r e g a r d i n g
Com mi ss i on
Mud a Renna , Chairperson
Hrad Daniels, Secretary
V i r gi. nia Mer ri.on
Marion Hart i n g t o n , S e 1 e c t
w
Meade Cadot-
ha ve Pear do
n
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